Definitions {#s0010}
===========

Pneumonia may be defined as an infection of the lung characteristically involving the alveolar space. The presence of microorganisms in the alveolar space without an accompanying inflammatory response represents colonization and does not constitute pneumonia. A range of other types of infection may also affect the lung and can be classified according to their principle site of infection ([Fig. 1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1Schematic classification of infections of the lung.Fig. 1

Other Definitions {#s0015}
-----------------

The term lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI) is often considered to include both acute bronchitis and pneumonia. However, it is sometimes used to designate non-pneumonic infections of the lower respiratory tract alone. In patients with chronic lung disease (e.g., chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)), an infection of the bronchi often results in an exacerbation of the underlying lung illness. In these circumstances, the illness is usually designated as an exacerbation of disease (e.g., exacerbation of COPD) rather than "acute bronchitis."

In general, the more distal the infection within the respiratory tract, the greater the likelihood of bacterial infection and the greater the severity of illness. Exceptions to this include acute epiglottitis, diphtheria and pertussis which may present as severe bacterial infections of the upper respiratory tract without causing pneumonia.

Classification of Pneumonia {#s0020}
---------------------------

Pneumonia is further classified in various different manners. These are mainly clinical classifications that broadly describe differences in the likely range of pathogens involved ([Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). The commonest grouping is according to patient location at the time of acquisition of infection. Infections arising within a hospital setting may involve more drug-resistant pathogens compared to infections arising in the community. Within the grouping of hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP), further distinction is usually made according to whether the patient was on an intensive care unit, or intubated (ventilator-acquired pneumonia (VAP)) at the time of infection ([@bb0155]; [@bb0075]). A specific category of Healthcare-associated pneumonia (HCAP) was previously advocated as describing pneumonia developing outside a hospital setting that shared features of pathogenesis, causative pathogens and antibiotic resistance patterns with nosocomial (hospital-acquired) pneumonia. This category was never fully adopted internationally and the latest evidence does not support the continued use of this classification.Table 1Classification of pneumonia.Table 1ClassificationDescription/comments*A. By Location*\
1. Community-acquired pneumonia\
2. Hospital-acquired pneumonia\
3. Ventilator-acquired pneumonia\
Infection acquired in the community\
Infection acquired following \> 48 h stay in hospital or in someone recently discharged from hospital (within 7 days)\
Infection acquired by patient on ICU and mechanically ventilated for \> 48 h*B. By Immune status*\
1. Immunocompetent\
2. Immunocompromised\
No immune dysfunction\
Immune dysfunction present-- different definitions described, wide range in degree of immune dysfunction*C. By Microbiology*\
1. Viral\
2. Bacterial\
3. Fungal\
4. Mycobacterial\
5. ParasiticThis classification relies upon definitive microbiology which is usually unavailable at the time of first presentation, and may remain elusive even after investigation

Host factors play an important role in the manifestation and management of pneumonia. Pneumonia arising in immunocompromised hosts usually warrants distinct treatment. In general, the greater the degree of immune compromise, the wider the range of potential pathogens. The classic symptoms of infection, which are partly related to the host immune response, may also be absent, altering the clinical presentation.

A third common classification is according to the causative pathogen(s). Until recently, a microbiological diagnosis used to take days to confirm. However, with the advance of rapid, point-of-care diagnostics, microbiological confirmation within minutes/hours of clinical presentation is becoming more realistic. Hence, this classification will hopefully become more clinically relevant in guiding patient management at the time of presentation.

Anatomically, pneumonias may be classified as bronchopneumonia or lobar pneumonia. Bronchopneumonia occurs when infection leads to multiple discrete foci of consolidation within the lung, whereas lobar pneumonia is described when the area of consolidation is confined to the affected lobe which is diffusely involved. It was once thought that the pattern of consolidation (whether described radiologically or pathologically) was indicative of the causative pathogen (e.g., lobar pneumonia caused by *Streptococcus pneumoniae*). However, it is now recognized that such discrimination is unreliable because of the large overlap in patterns caused by infecting pathogens.

Aspiration pneumonia refers to a specific situation when a patient who is manifestly at risk of aspiration develops pneumonia and anaerobic pathogens from the digestive tract are implicated, usually alongside multiple other microorganisms. An accompanying pleural reaction or lung abscess may develop. Micro-aspiration events are common and the aspiration of microorganisms into the lower airways likely accounts for how pneumonia develops in the majority of cases (see "[Pathogenesis](#s0025){ref-type="sec"}" section). Hence, the presence of micro-aspiration alone in a patient with pneumonia does not invariably denote aspiration pneumonia. Stroke-associated pneumonia has been advocated as the desired terminology for LRTI occurring within 7 days of acute stroke ([@bb0140]).

Pathogenesis {#s0025}
============

The lung is not a sterile environment. The normal lung microbiome includes bacterial species that may be implicated in the development of pneumonia, such as *Streptococcus* spp. and *Mycoplasma* spp. ([@bb0025]). These, and other microorganisms, are normally held in check by pulmonary host defenses. Disruption of these host defenses allow externally transposed pathogenic microorganisms to grow and displace the normal flora, or allow overgrowth of selected resident flora, leading to infection. There is growing interest in the role of antecedent viral respiratory tract infections as triggers for the disruption of the normal lung microbiome, providing an avenue for bacterial pathogens to take hold.

The acute inflammation generated by the host immune response to infection results in an influx of inflammatory cells into the alveolar space, giving rise to the radiological pattern of consolidation ([Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} ). In most cases, the predominant inflammatory cell involved reflects the inciting pathogen; neutrophils in bacterial infections, lymphocytes in viral infections and granulomatous inflammation in Mycobacterial and fungal infections. The systemic cytokine response gives rise to many of the characteristic features of infection, such as fever, myalgia and a rise in C-reactive protein levels.Fig. 2Consolidation on CT chest imaging.Fig. 2

The introduction of microorganisms to the lung is most commonly via micro-aspiration. Haematogenous spread from other sites in the body, and direct spread from a contiguous source are less common.

A range of host factors that predispose to pneumonia have been identified ([@bb0185]; [@bb0010]) ([Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ). These factors mostly increase the susceptibility to pneumonia through reducing host defenses. Some commonly used non-immunosuppressive drugs have been associated with pneumonia, but the mechanisms of action for all of these have not been fully described.Table 2Risk factors for pneumonia.Table 2ConditionExample(s)AgeAge \> 65 yearsChronic co-morbid conditionsCOPD, cancer, diabetes, chronic liver disease, renal impairmentImmunosuppressive disordersHIV, Solid organ transplantation, immunosuppressive agentsFactors that increase the risk of aspirationPlacement of endotracheal tube, stroke, neurological disorderLifestyle factorsSmoking, high alcohol intake, malnutritionDrugsProton-pump inhibitors, anti-psychotic medication, inhaled corticosteroids (in patients with COPD)

Immunocompromised patients are not only at higher risk of developing pneumonia but the range of possible pathogens is also wider. As the number of therapeutic interventions that modify the immune system (such as monoclonal antibodies and tyrosine kinase inhibitors) expands, patients with widely differing levels of immune integrity are being described. In addition, multiple immune insults may exist together. For instance, the severe immune defects caused by hematological malignancies are often compounded by their treatments which may include cytotoxic drugs and/or total bone marrow ablation followed by hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.

Immunologically, defects can be broadly grouped into (a) cell-mediated defects, (b) antibody deficiencies and (c) neutrophil dysfunction, most commonly neutropenia. Understanding the type of immune defect facing a patient can aid as a guide to the likely range of pathogens involved, prior to confirmatory microbiological diagnosis.

Diagnosis {#s0030}
=========

A definitive diagnosis of pneumonia comprises four aspects:(i)symptoms and signs of a respiratory tract infection,(ii)radiological changes,(iii)identification of a putative pathogen and(iv)a treatment response, or clinical course, consistent with pneumonia.

It is not always easy to make this diagnosis. In settings where investigations are not readily available, such as in primary care, a clinical (or working) diagnosis of pneumonia may be made without recourse to radiological or microbiological tests. The accuracy of a clinical diagnosis of pneumonia made in primary care is reasonable; 49--57% of patients clinically diagnosed with CAP have radiologically confirmed CAP. However, of patients with acute cough in whom a radiological diagnosis of CAP is made, only about 30% are clinically diagnosed as CAP ([@bb0170]). Even in secondary care, up to 25% of cases of pneumonia diagnosed in the Emergency Department are eventually discharged from hospital with an alternative diagnosis ([@bb0130]).

The differential diagnosis of pneumonia includes other cardiac and pulmonary conditions that present acutely with features of cough and/or dyspnoea together with radiological abnormalities. ([Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"} ) In patients who are mechanically ventilated, diagnosing pneumonia amidst the wide range of differential diagnoses is challenging.Table 3Differential diagnosis of pneumonia.Table 3CommonLess commonCardiac failure/pulmonary oedemaCryptogenic organizing pneumoniaPulmonary embolismAllergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosisCancer---primary lung/metastasesAcute pneumonitis---drugs, radiationAdult Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS)Eosinophilic pneumonia---drugs, idiopathicPulmonary hemorrhagePulmonary vasculitis

Symptoms of Pneumonia {#s0035}
---------------------

Patients with pneumonia usually present with a combination of (i) respiratory symptoms, specifically cough (\~ 75%), dyspnoea (\~ 65%), sputum production (\~ 30%) and chest pain (\~ 30%), and (ii) systemic symptoms including fever, rigors, myalgia and confusion. Confusion is commoner in older patients and those who are severely ill. Immunocompromised patients, and to a lesser extent, older patients, may not mount as rigorous an immune response and therefore may present with more subtle symptoms. About 10% of patients with CAP present to hospital with extra-pulmonary features alone; these include falls, generalized weakness and acute abdominal pain. A high index of suspicion is required in these circumstances.

Radiology {#s0040}
---------

Until recently, identification of consolidation on a chest radiograph (CXR) has been regarded as the "gold standard" radiological investigation in the diagnosis of pneumonia. It is recognized that in patients with chronic lung abnormalities (e.g., pulmonary fibrosis, bronchiectasis, lung cancer) or in certain settings (e.g., intensive care unit), the sensitivity and specificity of a CXR for the identification of pneumonic changes can be limited. However, computed tomography (CT) scanning ([Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) has raised further questions regarding the reliability of the CXR for the diagnosis of pneumonia more generally.

When evaluated against CT imaging, the CXR results in both over-diagnosis and under-diagnosis of pneumonia with up to a third of patients diagnosed with pneumonia on CXR having no infiltrate on CT scanning ([@bb0030]). Ultrasonography is also being evaluated for the diagnosis of pneumonia with promising initial findings when compared against CXR ([@bb0090]). It remains necessary to determine if these imaging modalities will enable discrimination of patients suspected of having pneumonia into groups that warrant different management strategies.

Microbiology {#s0045}
------------

Identification of a causative pathogen not only aids in the diagnosis and classification of pneumonia, it also guides antimicrobial therapy and infection control measures. A wide array of microbiological tests is available ([Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). However, even with the use of modern molecular-based microbiological investigations (e.g., PCR, antigen detection tests) in patients with CAP, a pathogen is identified in only 50--75% of cases ([@bb0070]). In routine care where microbiology testing is still based mainly around cultural techniques (e.g., from blood and respiratory tract samples), a pathogen may be identified in only 5--10% of cases.

Conversely, in patients with suspected VAP, extensive colonization of airways creates difficulties in the interpretation of positive microbiology results. The use of highly sensitive PCR techniques can compound the difficulty. Similar challenges confront the management of immunocompromised patients. In these instances, careful attention to the coherence of microbiology test results with the clinico-radiological pattern is necessary to distinguish colonization from infection. Sometimes, a diagnosis of pneumonia can only be confirmed or refuted following review of the subsequent clinical course of illness, including the clinical response to empirically initiated antimicrobial agents.

Microbiological investigations are rarely performed in primary care settings due in part to a lack of access to laboratory facilities, low yield and delays in obtaining results in time to influence clinical management.

### Rapid point-of-care tests {#s0050}

Advances in science and technology have come together to enable the development of rapid point-of-care (POC) tests that can provide microbiology test results within 15--60 min. The benefits of definitive identification of the causative pathogen (or in some cases, definitive exclusion of a specific pathogen, such as influenza) at the time of clinical presentation need to be weighed against the resource demands of these newer technologies and their costs. Because LRTIs can be caused by a range of pathogens, single-pathogen specific technologies are less helpful. Multi-array PCR platforms may overcome some of these hurdles, but come with increased costs. The cost-effectiveness of POC-driven management strategies compared to more empirical approaches remains to be proven in many circumstances.

Biomarkers {#s0055}
----------

An alternative approach to the management of patients with LRTIs is to rapidly discriminate those who may have a bacterial infection and who would therefore require antibiotic therapy, versus those with a viral infection or a non-infectious condition. Several host-response biomarkers have been investigated in this regard ([Table 4](#t0025){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4Biomarkers studied in respiratory tract infections.Table 4BiomarkerDescriptionC-reactive proteinAcute phase protein synthesized by hepatocytesProcalcitoninProhormone of calcitonin which is induced by the activation and adherence of monocytes to the endothelial layer of blood vesselsProadrenomedullinPrecursor for adrenomedullin which is involved in immuno-modulationsTREM-1Soluble triggering receptor expressed on myeloid cells -1 (sTREM-1) levels rise following an increase of TREM-1 expression on neutrophils, granulocytes, monocytes and alveolar macrophages. TREM-1 expression is increased by microbial productsPentraxin-3Acute inflammatory marker and a component of innate immunityNeopterinProduced in monocytes and macrophages. A marker of cell-mediated immunity. Levels rise in viral infectionsCopeptinStable byproduct of vasopressin biosynthesisLipocalin-2Protein involved in innate immunity. It limits bacterial growth by sequestering iron-containing siderophoresSyndecan-4Receptor in intracellular signaling. Present in alveolar macrophagesMidregional proatrial natriuretic peptide (MR-proANP)A byproduct of atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) biosynthesis. ANP regulates macrophage activity in innate and acquired immunity

C-reactive protein (CRP) and procalcitonin (PCT) are the two most extensively studied biomarkers in respiratory tract infections. Levels of these biomarkers increase more extensively in bacterial compared to viral infections. Procalcitonin has a more responsive kinetic profile than CRP, which means that levels of procalcitonin increase and decrease more swiftly in line with bacterial load. Apart from informing the decision whether or not to initiate antibiotics, the other role of CRP- and procalcitonin-guided treatment strategies in patients with pneumonia may be to guide the duration of antibiotic therapy through serial assessments of biomarker levels. A meta-analysis of individual participant data from 26 RCTs found that PCT-directed treatment in the management of acute respiratory tract infections (of varying types and severity, including CAP and HAP) was associated with a reduction in antibiotic exposure (5.0 vs. 7.0 days) composed of a decrease in both (a) the proportions initiating antibiotics and (b) the duration of antibiotics (6.0 vs. 8.0 days), as well as a reduction in 30-day mortality (8.6% vs. 10.0%) ([@bb0120]).

Proadrenomedullin, neopterin, sTREM-1 and pentraxin-3 are other biomarkers that have been found in a small number of early studies to be potentially of value in LRTIs ([@bb0115]). Measuring Pentraxin-3 and sTREM-1 in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid samples has been found to be more discriminatory for bacterial versus viral infections than their levels in blood. Other biomarkers (e.g., copeptin, lipocalin-2, syndecan-4) display poorer performance characteristics. It may be that diagnostic performance can be further improved by combining different biomarkers (e.g., PCT and MR-proANP) or matching certain biomarkers to selected target patient populations (e.g., HAP vs. CAP).

Most of the investigated biomarkers aim to differentiate between bacterial or viral infections according to the host\'s immunological response. The role of these biomarkers in patients with impairments of the immune system is therefore more limited, depending on the nature of the immune defect.

Epidemiology {#s0060}
============

Data on the epidemiology of pneumonia are drawn from two broad sources---(a) datasets that rely on the coding of pneumonia following clinical episodes, and (b) cohort studies of patients with radiology-confirmed pneumonia. The accuracy of clinical coding of pneumonia reflects the difficulties with making a firm diagnosis. In the UK, up to 20% of coded cases of hospitalized-pneumonia may have no radiographic evidence of infection ([@bb0050]). Changes in the way pneumonia is coded can also affect the interpretation of data. In the US, there has been a shift in recent years from assigning a primary diagnosis code of "pneumonia" in patients hospitalized with severe CAP, towards a primary diagnosis code of "sepsis" with "pneumonia" as the secondary diagnosis ([@bb0080]; [@bb0110]). Prospective studies of radiology-confirmed pneumonia provide more robust data but are often less comprehensive in scope.

Community Acquired Pneumonia {#s0065}
----------------------------

### Incidence {#s0070}

The Global Burden of Disease study estimated that in 2015, the incidence of LRTI in children aged \< 5 years old was 0.15 episodes per child-year, and in all ages it was 0.04 episodes per person-year ([@bb0035]). Most episodes of LRTI/CAP are treated in community settings.

In the UK, CAP affects approximately 1% of the UK adult population each year, accounting for over 100,000 hospital admissions. The average length of stay is 6 days and estimated direct healthcare costs are £441 million. In the US, the annual incidence of CAP requiring hospitalization has been estimated at around 46 per 10,000 adults ([@bb0065]). This compares with lower estimates from other parts of the world ([Table 5](#t0030){ref-type="table"} ). Incidence rises steeply in adults aged \> 65 year ([Table 6](#t0035){ref-type="table"} ).Table 5Estimates of the incidence of hospitalisations for CAP ([@bb0150]; [@bb0055]; [@bb0160]; [@bb0065]).Table 5CountryAnnual incidence (per 10,000 adults)Vietnam8.1Germany29.6United Kingdom31.2United States46.5Table 6Incidence of hospitalization for CAP according to age.Table 6Age (years)Annual incidence (per 10,000 adults)\< 656.5--8.465--7426.3--35.575--8468--8885 and above160--224Data from Trotter CL, Stuart JM, George RC and Miller E (2008). Increasing hospital admission for pneumonia, England, *Emerging Infectious Disease* 14:727--33.

Changes in the prevalence of risk factors for pneumonia can be expected to influence the incidence of pneumonia. In the UK, a 34% increase in the incidence of CAP requiring hospitalization was observed from 1998 to 2005 ([@bb0160]). Such trends of increasing incidence are thought to be explained by an aging population and a higher proportion of persons living with co-morbid illnesses, the latter encompassing an increase in persons with complex multi-morbidity. Some have implicated alterations in the epidemiology of causative pathogens ([@bb0100]). Changing patient expectations may also influence how healthcare is accessed and hospital admission policies. In contrast, in the US between 2001 and 2014, a decrease in the annual age-adjusted rate of pneumonia-associated hospitalisations was noted despite an increase in the proportion of co-existing immunocompromising conditions from 18.7% in 2001 to 29.9% in 2014 ([@bb0065]).

In Sub-Saharan Africa, the incidence of CAP is dominated by the effect of HIV infection. The prevalence of HIV within cohorts of patients with CAP is 50--75%. In a community surveillance study in Kenya, the annual incidence of pneumococcal acute respiratory infection was 50 per 10,000 persons in HIV negative individuals compared to 670 per 10,000 persons in HIV positive individuals ([@bb0020]).

Effective vaccination against respiratory pathogens has the potential to prevent infection and decrease the incidence of pneumonia. National immunization programmes involving pneumococcal vaccines have contributed towards a reduction in overall pneumococcal infections and attendant mortality. However, in some countries, replacement disease, involving pneumococcal serotypes not covered by existing vaccines, has since begun to offset the reductions in vaccine serotype disease. Further vaccine development incorporating other serotypes, or effective against all pneumococcal serotypes/serogroups, will hopefully curtail this rise in replacement disease.

### Mortality {#s0075}

Globally, LRTIs are the leading infectious cause of death and the fifth-leading cause of death overall. In 2015, LRTIs caused 2·74 million deaths in all ages, with children \< 5 years of age bearing a disproportionate burden (704,000 deaths). Between 2005 and 2015, the number of deaths due to LRTI decreased by 36.9% in children younger than 5 years, and by 3.2% in all ages; most of these decreases occurred in countries with a low to middle socio-demographic Index (SDI). In high-SDI countries, the LRTI mortality rate in all ages increased by 9.6% over the same period (from 36.2 per 100,000 to 39.7 per 100,000) ([@bb0035]).

In the US, pneumonia remains the leading infectious cause of death, and the eighth commonest cause of death overall. Since 2000, mortality from pneumonia and influenza in the US has stayed below 20 deaths per 100,000 population. Most deaths occur in hospitalized patients. In the period 2001--14, in-hospital deaths occurred in 7.4% of pneumonia-associated hospitalisations ([@bb0065]).

In Europe, mortality rates for hospitalized patients are mostly around 5--20% though a wide range is reported likely reflecting differences in healthcare systems, data sources and possibly microbiological patterns. In patients admitted to ICU with CAP, mortality rates are in the region of 20--30%. In Africa, an even wider range of mortality rates have been reported, from \< 1% to nearly 50%. In most high-income countries, advancing age is associated with increasing mortality rates. However, in sub-Saharan Africa, this trend is not always evident; 55% of LRTI-related deaths in adults occur in persons under 70 years, including 22% in adults aged 15--49 years.

Rates of admission to ICU vary globally according to availability of resources and admission policies. A higher proportion of hospitalized patients are admitted to ICUs in North American (\> 15%) compared to Europe (5--10%).

Hospital Acquired Pneumonia {#s0080}
---------------------------

### Incidence {#s0085}

Hospital acquired pneumonia is the second commonest nosocomial infection after urinary tract infections. Estimated incidence rates are 5--20 cases per 1000 hospital admissions ([@bb0155]). These rates are influenced by the hospital ward setting and patient groups affected. The majority of HAP (65%) occurs on non-ICU wards, however, the incidence of HAP is greater among patients in ICU compared to patients on general wards. Higher rates are also observed in at-risk patient groups such as the elderly, those who have had surgery and immunocompromised hosts.

The incidence of VAP is 2--6 episodes per 1000 ventilator-days according to data from the US. During the first 5 days of mechanical ventilation (MV), the estimated risk of VAP is 3% per day, decreasing to 2% per day from days 5 to 10 of MV, and to 1% per day from day 10 of MV onwards. Patients with brain injury and trauma are at particularly high risk of VAP (50%) ([@bb0075]).

### Mortality {#s0090}

Hospital acquired pneumonia is the leading cause of death from nosocomial infections in critically ill patients. The crude mortality from HAP is high (up to 70%). However, patients who develop HAP are often already severely ill and the factors that predispose to HAP may also increase the risk of mortality. Accordingly, mortality is higher for patients with VAP than for patients with HAP on general wards. In some studies of VAP, 30--50% of VAP-related deaths are deemed to be a direct result of infection. The VAP-attributable mortality has been estimated at 13% with surgical patients carrying the highest associated risks ([@bb0085]). Infection with *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* or *Acinetobacter* spp. is associated with higher mortality as well.

Etiology {#s0095}
========

An extensive range of pathogens can cause pneumonia. The respiratory pathogens commonly implicated in patients with CAP remain important aetiological agents in all other types of pneumonia, including HAP and pneumonia in the immunocompromised host ([Table 8](#t0045){ref-type="table"}). Factors that modify (usually extend) the range of pathogens that might be implicated include alterations in immune status, exposure to specific environments/pathogens and prior exposure to antibiotics.

*S. pneumoniae* is the predominant bacterial pathogen in pneumonia, especially CAP. Geographical differences are important in two broad regards: (a) the spectrum and frequency of likely pathogens, (b) the patterns of drug-resistance likely to be encountered. In countries where tuberculosis (TB) is endemic, acute TB pneumonia is a well-recognized cause of CAP in both immunocompetent and immunocompromised persons. In Thailand particularly, and to a less extent in some surrounding countries such as northern Australia, *Burkholderia pseudomallei* (a Gram-negative bacillus that is present as free-living saprophytes in soil and surface waters in endemic areas) is a common cause of fulminant CAP with high mortality.

Time from hospital admission to the development of HAP influences the likely pathogens encountered. Alterations in a patient\'s normal flora increase with duration of stay in hospital, potentially modified by illness, medical procedures and drug (antibiotic) exposure. As a general guide, the risk of infection from drug-resistant pathogens increases with duration of hospital stay. The main additional pathogens to consider are Gram-negative enteric bacilli and methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* (MRSA) ([Table 7](#t0040){ref-type="table"} ).Table 7Common microbial pathogens in pneumonia.Table 7*A. Community acquired pneumonia*Bacterial*Streptococcus pneumoniaeHaemophilus influenzaeLegionella* spp.*Mycoplasma pneumoniaeChlamydia pneumoniaeStaphylococcus aureusKlebsiella pneumoniae*ViralInfluenza virusRespiratory Syncytial virusMetapneumovirusCoronavirusRhinovirusAdenovirusOther*Mycobacterium tuberculosis*---in TB endemic areas*B. Hospital acquired pneumonia*In addition to pathogens implicated in CAP*Pseudomonas aeruginosaAcinetobacter baumanniiStenotrophomonas maltophilia*EnterobacteriaceaeMethicillin-resistant *S. aureusC. Immunocompromised host*In addition to pathogens implicated in CAP and HAP:Fungal*Pneumocystis jiroveciiAspergillus* spp.*Cryptococcus neoformans*Endemic fungi e.g., histoplasmosis, cocciodiomycosis (geographically restricted)ViralCytomegalovirusVaricellaHerpesParasitic*Strongyloides stercoralisToxoplasma gondii*Bacterial*Nocardia asteroidesRhodococcus euiBordetella pertussisPasteurella multocida*Mycobacterial*Mycobacterium tuberculosis*Non-tuberculous mycobacteria

The additional pathogens to consider in immunocompromised patients with pneumonia depends on the degree of immune dysfunction at the time of infection. In patients with HIV, the risk of infection with *S. pneumoniae* (and subsequent bacteraemia) is increased over 10-fold even with normal CD4 counts (\> 500 cells/μL). Similarly, the risk of infection by *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* is increased in early HIV infection. With CD4 counts \< 200 cells/μL, the risk from "opportunisitc" infections increases vastly ([Table 8](#t0045){ref-type="table"} ) ([@bb0125]). Infections with fungal pathogens are of particular concern in patients with severely impaired immune defenses. Of note, some pathogens which commonly cause systemic infections in immunocompromised hosts rarely involve the lung (e.g., *Candida* spp.). Other pulmonary infections represent reactivation of disease as immune function declines rather than the acquisition of new disease (e.g., non-tuberculous mycobacteria, *Toxoplasma gondii*).Table 8Pathogens commonly associated with specific environments or exposures.Table 8Exposure/high incidence areasPathogenBats*Histoplasma capsulatum*Birds*Chlamydia psittaci, Histoplasma capsulatum, Cryptococcus neoformans*Poultry, wild birdsAvian influenzaRabbits, deer*Francisella tularensis*Farm animals (esp. birthing season)*Coxiella burnetii* (Q fever)Contaminated water sources, compost*Legionella* spp.Kingdom of Saudi Arabia---camelsMiddle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)East Asia, South America---consumption of infected crustaceans*Paragonimus westermani* (lung fluke)Thailand, Vietnam, northern Australia---contaminated soil*Burkholderia pseudomallaei*South-East Asia, East India, South China---immunocompromised*Talaromyces marneffei* (previously *Penicillium marneffei*)

Certain pathogens are associated with specific environmental exposures, or in the case of zoonosis, exposure to animal reservoirs ([Table 8](#t0045){ref-type="table"}). Some pathogens display seasonal patterns of higher incidence. For instance, infections with influenza, respiratory syncytial virus and *S. pneumoniae* are commoner in winter, whilst legionella infections are commoner in summer when the weather is hotter and more humid.

Over the years, the list of pathogens causing pneumonia has continued to increase through a combination of factors; advances in microbiological diagnostics, better recognition of clinical syndromes and the expansion of human populations into new territories. In particular, a number of viral pathogens have been recognized in the last two decades as implicated in the development of pneumonia. These include coronavirus, human metapneumovirus and enterovirus-D68.

Infection by more than one pathogen can occur in up to a third of patients with pneumonia. These are mostly viral-bacterial pathogen combinations and may reflect recognized associations between certain infections. For instance, influenza-related pneumonia is associated strongly with the bacterial pathogens *S. aureus* and *S. pneumoniae*. Particular attention is necessary with immunocompromised patients when multiple pathogens may co-exist to cause disease.

Drug-Resistant Pathogens {#s0100}
------------------------

In 2017, the World Health Organization (WHO) published a global priority list of antibiotic-resistant bacteria to guide research, discovery and development of new antibiotics. The list includes a number of important respiratory pathogens, such as penicillin non-susceptible *S. pneumoniae,* ampicillin-resistant *H. influenzae*, methicillin and vancomycin-resistant *S. aureus*, carbapenem-resistant *A. baumannii*, carbapenem-resistant *P. aeruginosa*, and carbapenem- and third-generation-cephalosporin resistant Enterobacteriaceae (such as *K. pneumoniae*). Whilst many of these pathogens are mainly implicated in nosocomial infections, some are important in CAP as well.

Rates of drug-resistant *S. pneumoniae* (DRSP) vary globally. Northern European countries have tended to have lower numbers of DRSP (\< 5% of pneumococcal isolates) while some other countries (Southern Europe, Japan and the United States) report figures of DRSP approximating 20--30% of isolates. The introduction of childhood PCV vaccination programmes in many countries has generally led to a reduction in rates of DRSP. The epidemiology of DRSP continues to change under vaccine pressure. In Europe, during the era of PCV vaccination, the most frequent serotypes to display resistance to penicillin (from samples taken in 2010 to 2011) were serotypes 14, 19A and 15A. Multi-drug resistance (defined as resistance to 3 or more classes of antimicrobial agents) was commonest in serotype 15A, a non-vaccine serotype ([@bb0190]).

Treatment {#s0105}
=========

Severity Assessment {#s0110}
-------------------

An assessment of illness severity is fundamental to the management of patients with pneumonia. Severity assessment guides decisions around (a) place of treatment (whether in the community, in hospital, or in intensive care), (b) depth of investigations, (c) speed of treatment and (d) type of treatment, including the choice of antimicrobial agents and route of administration. Various severity assessment tools have been developed for the management of patients presenting with CAP. The two most widely validated and adopted tools are the Pneumonia Severity Index (PSI) and the CURB65 score. Both of these were developed to predict short-term, 30-day mortality in patients presenting to hospital with CAP. Prognostic tools to predict ICU admission are not as widely used partly due to differences in ICU admission policies influencing the predictive accuracy of tools developed in one healthcare system and applied to a different healthcare system.

Severity assessment tools for HAP are less well validated. This reflects the much broader diversity of factors influencing prognosis in patients with HAP, including type of hospital ward, reason for hospital admission, time from hospital admission, medical interventions, exposure to nosocomial pathogens and preceding antibiotic exposure. Similarly, there are no pneumonia-specific tools for assessing severity in immunocompromised patients. In these patients, the degree of immune compromise is often the dominating factor in severity assessment. Patients who are severely immunocompromised may lack many of the symptoms or signs associated with severe illness. A high degree of vigilance is therefore important.

Time to Antimicrobial Treatment {#s0115}
-------------------------------

Early treatment with appropriate antimicrobial agents is the goal. In patients who are severely ill, earlier treatment (measured in hours) is associated with improved clinical outcomes, such as mortality. In patients presenting with signs indicative of severe sepsis, antibiotic administration within an hour is advocated. The impetus for early antimicrobial treatment limits the window in which to complete investigations to confirm the diagnosis of pneumonia and associated microbiology, prior to antimicrobial administration. In many instances, empirical broad-spectrum treatment must be started whilst awaiting results.

In the case of influenza infection, time from onset of illness to antiviral treatment is the critical factor. Viral load peaks rapidly within the first 2 days of illness. In line with this, evidence of clinical benefit from neuraminidase inhibitors is greatest when treatment is started within 48 h of symptom onset.

Concepts such as "start smart, then focus" acknowledge the inevitable uncertainty that often exists at the time of commencement of antimicrobials, and emphasize the equally important role of reviewing the diagnosis and treatment plan in the light of emerging results and response to empirical treatment. This pertains not only to antibiotics, but also to antiviral and antifungal agents.

Duration of Antimicrobial Treatment {#s0120}
-----------------------------------

The optimal duration of antimicrobial therapy in the treatment of pneumonia has not been adequately studied. Traditionally, a 7-day course of antibiotics has been standard. Increasing awareness of the importance of good antimicrobial stewardship has led to efforts to refine the required duration of antimicrobial therapy. Shorter 5-day courses of treatment are gaining acceptance, as are biomarker-driven antibiotic prescribing strategies (see section on "[Biomarkers](#s0055){ref-type="sec"}"). Some infections, such as legionella pneumonia, are still treated with longer courses of antibiotics (10--14 days) based on clinical experience rather than evidence derived from clinical trials.

Adjuvant Therapy {#s0125}
----------------

In the treatment of pneumonia, adjuvant therapy refers broadly to interventions that are aimed at modulating the immune response to infection. The use of systemic corticosteroids has been extensively tested in patients with severe sepsis, a large proportion of whom have pneumonia. A meta-analysis of 42 trials involving \> 10,000 patients found, with low certainty, a small mortality benefit in favor of low-dose corticosteroids ([@bb0105]). Fewer trials have been conducted in patients with CAP and the existing debate around the value of corticosteroids for this specific indication reflects the weaker evidence base; evidence from 17 trials involving \> 2000 patients indicate a mortality benefit in patients with severe pneumonia, but not in those with non-severe pneumonia ([@bb0145]).

Macrolide antibiotics have immunomodulatory properties apart from their antibiotic effects. Large observational cohort studies of patients with both all-cause pneumonia (i.e., involving a range of respiratory pathogens) and pneumococcal pneumonia suggest the combination of macrolide with beta-lactam antibiotics is associated with improved prognosis. In contrast, data from available randomized controlled trials are conflicting.

HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors (statins) have a range of immunomodulatory effects and in murine models of sepsis, pre-dosing with statins has been associated with improved outcomes. Studies in adults with pneumonia support the notion that patients already taking a statin at the time of infection have a better prognosis, but the value of statins started as adjuvant therapy in patients presenting with pneumonia has not been established.

Prevention {#s0130}
----------

Immunization programmes against common respiratory pathogens are cost-effective public health interventions for the prevention of CAP in many countries. In relation to *S. pneumoniae*, two types of pneumococcal vaccines are commercially available. The current multivalent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPV) was first introduced in 1983 and covers 23 of over 90 pneumococcal serotypes/serogroups (1,2,3,4,5,6B,7F,8,9N,9V, 10A, aa!,12F,14,15B,17F,18C,19A,19F,20,22F,23F,33F.). The 23-valent PPV offers good protection against invasive pneumococcal disease but relatively weak protection against pneumococcal pneumonia ([@bb0060]). In older persons who are most at risk of pneumonia, immunosenescence adversely influences the protective effect of these vaccines.

Pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCVs) promote a more robust immune response and are able to reduce nasopharyngeal carriage of vaccine-type *S. pneumoniae* strains, but cover a smaller range of pneumococcal serotypes. As children are the main carriers of *S. pneumoniae*, vaccination of children with PCVs has been associated not only with a reduction in the incidence of childhood pneumococcal infections, but also in the incidence of adult pneumococcal pneumonia (herd protection) ([@bb0165]). Countries vary in the target groups for pneumococcal vaccination and the vaccines offered.

Trivalent influenza vaccines against 3 of the 4 main circulating influenza strains (2 influenza A strains and 1 influenza B strain) have been available for many years. Due to antigenic shifts within influenza viruses, the components of these vaccines are reviewed (and renewed) each year to maximize vaccine-pathogen "match." Vaccines against all four of the common seasonal influenza viruses (quadrivalent vaccines covering 2 influenza A strains and 2 influenza B strains) are now available. In addition, and perhaps more importantly, is the development of newer conjugated vaccines and high-dose vaccines that promote stronger immune responses in older at-risk persons compared to previous "standard" influenza vaccines, hence offering greater protection. Influenza vaccines that are not strain-specific (so-called "universal" vaccines) and therefore less subject to mismatch are also being developed as are vaccines against respiratory syncytial virus.

The *H. influenzae* type b (Hib) vaccine is available for the prevention of childhood pneumonia. However, in adults, non-typeable *H. influenzae* (NTHi) is much more important and there are some data to suggest that childhood carriage of NTHi may be increasing. An effective vaccine for NTHi is not currently available.

Smoking cessation and a reduction in alcohol use are important modifiable lifestyle factors for the prevention of pneumonia. Current tobacco smokers are over two times more likely (pooled odds ratio 2.7, from meta-analysis) to develop CAP compared to adults who have never smoked, while people who consume alcohol (or in higher amounts) have a 83% increased risk of CAP compared to those who consume no (or less) alcohol ([@bb0135]). For every 10--20 g higher alcohol intake per day, there is an 8% increase in the risk of CAP.

A large number of specific interventions have been advocated in the prevention of VAP. These may be grouped as functional (e.g., semi-recumbent position), mechanical (e.g., silver-coated endotracheal tube) and pharmacological (e.g., selective decontamination of the digestive tract) interventions. The Institute of Health Improvement (IHI) developed the concept of "bundles" of care in the ICU to improve clinical outcomes. Implementation of a VAP prevention bundle may enable the ideal goal of "zero VAP" to be achieved ([@bb9000], [@bb0015]).

Recovery From Pneumonia {#s0135}
=======================

Recovery from pneumonia usually takes several weeks. At 4--6 weeks following discharge from hospital for an episode of CAP, one or more symptoms continue to be reported by 70% of patients, including cough, dyspnoea and fatigue in roughly equal proportions. Functional impairment is reported by 18--51% of patients at 4 weeks ([@bb0095]).

Cardiac complications (including heart failure, acute coronary syndrome and arrhythmias) have been observed in 18% of patients within 30 days following occurrence of CAP, with higher rates among patients who are hospitalized compared to those treated in the community ([@bb0040]). The risk of cardiac complications remains high for at least the first 1--2 years following hospitalization ([@bb0045]).

Higher rates of long-term mortality (17% at 1 year, 40% at 5 years) have been observed in patients following hospitalization for CAP compared to patients hospitalized for other reasons. The predominant causes of long-term mortality are vascular and respiratory in nature. Although studies have attempted to adjust for co-existing medical illnesses, it remains uncertain whether the association of pneumonia with long-term mortality is causal or whether pneumonic events are simply markers of poorer overall health ([@bb0180]).

A Need for Research {#s0140}
===================

Many of the current treatment strategies for pneumonia have remained broadly unchanged over the last decade. Efforts at reducing the burden of disease through vaccination have been rewarded with some success but continued innovation is required to maintain gains made so far. The rise of antimicrobial resistance threatens our ability to treat infections that occur, urging a more judicious approach than the empirical antimicrobial strategies that characterize much of current clinical practice. The future expectation is a shift towards targeted treatments supported by rapid diagnostics, thus enabling the use of non-antibiotic pathogen-specific therapies (such as anti-toxins) and promising the eradiation of inappropriate antimicrobial use. Immune-modulating agents may offer further benefits in relation to short-term recovery, and improved post-pneumonia care could translate into better longer-term outcomes.
